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Abstract: The role of extension agents in facilitating and inspiring farmers of the future is undeniably important
in sustaining the agriculture sector globally for years to come. They are the agents that sustain the synergistic
working relationship among farmers, government, private organizations, NGOs and the community at large.
However, studies on how extension supports farmers are highly needed to develop supportive agro
communities of practice. This paper discusses how research and extension collaboration empower farmers to
engage  themselves  in  continuing professional development activities and to strategize towards excellence.
It explores the career experiences of novice and experienced farmers juggling their various tasks in agricultural
work practice. Seven farmers participated in this qualitative study. Analysis of farmers’ career experiences was
carried out through a series of interviews, document analysis and a literature review on a situated lifelong
learning process undertaken within agriculture. How communities of practice in agriculture provide an
educational process for farmers is also discussed. Their stories are valuable in revealing the learning
experiences of farmers surviving the challenges in the agricultural world. Farmers, policy makers, researchers,
academics and people working in agriculture can learn a great deal about what individuals and institutions need
to do to develop farmers, personally and professionally. This paper also discusses strategies towards
developing supportive agro communities of practice. The findings of this study aim to contribute to better
agricultural work practice through a dynamic and systematic research and extensive collaboration, globally and
locally.
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INTRODUCTION themselves in continuing professional development

The role of extension agents in facilitating and the career experiences of novice and experienced farmers
inspiring farmers of the future is undeniably important in juggling their various tasks in agricultural work practice.
sustaining the agriculture sector globally for years to This paper is based on a research project that
come. They are the agents that sustain the synergistic investigates the lived experiences of farmers moving in
working relationship among farmers, government, private different stages of their careers. This paper unveils the
organizations, NGOs and the community at large. career experiences of seven farmers from selected districts
However, studies on how extension supports farmers are inthe state of Terengganu. Based on the Chicago School
highly needed to develop supportive agro  communities of Sociology’s concept of career, which has both an
of practice. This paper discusses how research and objective  and  a  subjective dimension, this study
extension collaboration empower farmers to engage explores  both  the  changes  in  roles   and   positions  the

activities and to strategise towards excellence. It explores
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transformation of thefarmers’ professional identity. This How do communities of practice in agriculture
career concept examines individuals’ identifiable positions contribute to the construction of a farmer’s
and statuses as well as their subjective experience, the professional identity?
meanings that they attach to their experiences and how Based on their career experiences, what are the
they make sense of becoming a certain person [1, 2, 3, 4]. farmers’ perceptions towards the implementation of
This study is specifically an investigation of professional continuing professional development in agriculture?
development with particular focus on identifying farmers’
career experiences. Farmers, extension workers and people Literature Review: In suggesting farmers’ empowerment
working in agriculture can learn a great deal from their as a form of situated lifelong learning, we view learning as
experiences about what individuals and institutions need a form of participation and interaction within specific
to do to develop and empower farmers. socio-cultural settings [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 5, 12, 13, 14, 15] and

In this study, we implement Work on Communities of we  are  using the communities of practice model (COPs)
Practice [5] to explore farmers’ experiences. We view [5, 14] as a conceptual framework to understand farmer’s
farmers’ career as a process of lifelong ‘self-designed professional development. We believe that each COP
apprenticeship’ [6]. We analyse and interpret how these provides the venue to explore how individuals ‘grow’
farmers gain access and recognition into their throughout different stages in their careers. The COPs
communities of practice in agriculture or ’agro model [5] originates from a social theory of learning. A
community’, how they sustain this recognition within the COP is:
cultures of these communities of practice and, above all,
how the whole participation process empowers and forms …a set of relations among persons, activity and
their professional identity. We argue that successful world, over time and in relation with other tangential
farming depends on more than one’s academic and overlapping communities of practice. A
qualification and technical competence. Empowered community of practice is an intrinsic condition for
farmers are individuals that have the ability to understand the existence of knowledge, not least because it
and to address issues like power relations, ideology and provides the interpretative support necessary for
culture within various agro communities of practice. making sense of its heritage. Thus, participation in

Objective of the Paper: This paper aims to uncover a new an epistemological principle of learning ([5], p. 98) 
perspective towards researching agricultural practice.
This research explored how farmers perceive and A COP is ‘formed among people whose interaction
experience their professional socialisation and provides affects “mutual engagement”, “a negotiated enterprise”
evidence on how these individuals negotiated their and “a repertoire of negotiable resources” accumulated
identities in farming. We describe, analyse and present over time’ ([14], p. 126). These three dimensions of a COP
readers with a comprehensible idea of how farming careers establish to what extent an individual is ‘a competent
are lived and expressed. The farmers’ accounts will be participant,  an  outsider or somewhere in between’ ([14],
used to provide a better understanding of the processes p. 137). In a more detailed explanation, the three
involved in agricultural professional development. dimensions are:

Research Objective: The following are the research “Mutuality of engagement”, which denotes the
questions of this study: ability to engage with other members and respond in

How does farmer’s professional identity get relationships in which this mutuality is the basis for
constructed? To what extent identity is formed as an an identity of participation.
individual project, to what extent do the individual “Accountability  to  the  enterprise”,  which  means
farmers play the roles that are strongly determined the ability to understand the enterprise of a
by their communities and institutions and to what community  of  practice  deeply  enough  to  take
extent is identity a combination of both? some responsibility for it and contribute to its
How does learning at work impacts on the farmers’ pursuit and to its ongoing negotiation by the
professional identity? community.

the cultural practice in which any knowledge exists is

kind to their actions and thus the ability to establish
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“Negotiability of the repertoire”, that is the ability to In general, individual farmers belong to various COPs
make use of the repertoire of the practice to engage throughout their careers. Different COPs provide different
in it. This requires enough participation (personal or opportunities for learning [21, 22]. Mutual engagement in
vicarious)  in the history of a practice to recognise it these COPs implies that individuals constantly contribute
in the elements of its repertoire. Then it requires the and gain various social supports from others within their
capability and the legitimacy to make this history social networks. As community members, the farmers
newly meaningful. ([14], p. 137) learn to master the strategies, normally in the form of

Within these three dimensions, a COP indicates a exposure to the ‘hidden curriculum’ [23], or ‘the rules and
practice that jointly connects working, learning and the trade of a given practice’ [16]. The exposure to new
sharing information. Studies on career and organisational situations and experiences transforms individuals’
socialisation have developed similar concepts namely attitudes and identity towards the practice of their
occupational community and career community [15, 16, communities. Using a COP model to explore the everyday
17]. Both communities provide the environment and realities of farmers’ professional development enables us
resources for professional socialisation of members and to investigate how they learn throughout their careers and
the sustainability of their cultures and practices. constantly develop their identities as professional
Interestingly, a COP does not necessarily ‘correspond farmers.
either to the formal structuring of an organisation or to an
informal structuring of friendship networks’ ([16], p. 196), MATERIALS AND METHODS
as the connecting point primarily relies on shared and
mutual interests. Seven farmers participated in this qualitative study.

In a COP, learning becomes an important activity Analysis of farmers’ career experiences was carried out
which sustains the primary practice. Learning is a form of through semi-structured interviews, document analysis
social engagement [18]. ‘Such participation shapes not and a literature review on a situated lifelong learning
only what we do but also who we are and how we process undertaken within agriculture. 
interpret what we do’ ([14], p. 4). The engagement As our research questions require the farmers to
provides the avenue for members to share their construct and provide meanings on their career
experiences, reflect and eventually strengthen or modify experiences, we chose qualitative research approach as
any rules and norms of participating formed throughout our methodology. Informed by biographical approach and
their relationships. ‘It is the combination of membership using a critical incident technique, the informants were
and the mutual engagement in shared activity that is asked to share the evolving sequence of how they learn
essential in learning’ ([14], pp. 138-139). Learning is ‘a way and grow in their careers. Biographical research studies
of being in the social world, not a way of coming to know individuals by situating them in real life context, using
about it’ ([19], p. 24). their stories and life events as a database [24, 25]. One of

COPs, as used in this study, refers to all the the challenges faced in carrying out this study is to find
stakeholders positioned within farm-market-channel link, ways of capturing what is often subjective, tacit and
as well as research and extension collaboration in which embedded within an individual’s everyday work activities.
‘mutual engagement, accountability to the enterprise and Such a focus seemed to require an exploratory, probing
negotiability of the repertoire’ ([14], pp. 152-153) centre on and qualitative approach, in which their career experiences
knowledge creation, knowledge dissemination and would be uncovered through in-depth qualitative
knowledge utilization [20]. These others include interviewing and documentary analysis. These methods
researchers, consultants, extension officers and other enabled us to demystify the social processes
practitioners who normally collaborate with farmers in encapsulated in the farmer’s professional development.
their work practice. The boundary of practice cuts across The research methods were designed to:
national and international divides. As such, it is important
to note that the use of the term ‘community’ does not Collect background information (institutions, length
usually ‘imply harmony or collaboration’ ([14], p. 85). The practice and qualifications) about informants’
possibilities for disagreements and conflict among its characteristics, derived from the farmers’ career
members are ever present within COPs. experiences.

embedded or tacit knowledge and skills, through their
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Explore their experiences of agricultural practice and various activities such as farming, marketing and
learning at work. entrepreneurship governed by the ‘invisible colleges’

To do so, the study was directed at successful participate in. Becoming a farmer involves not only
farmers  identified  by  the  Department of Agriculture. ‘entering and coming to know’ [30, 31], but also
This decision was made because the story of success in negotiating access, participating actively and
agriculture is not only about one’s profit and yield, but continuously positioning themselves as full participants.
also on the why and how that was achieved. The Becoming a farmer involves more than being taught
interview approach enables the farmer to explain and explicitly on how to farm, a participative technology
evaluate  his  or  her  career experience. We conducted 7 transfer that is wholesome and provide ‘reflection in
in-depth, semi-structured qualitative interviews with 7 action’ as well as ‘knowing in action’ opportunities [32].
farmers in selected districts in Terengganu for our pilot The farmers in this study practised, constructed and
study. The interviews sought to identify detailed reconstructed the meaning of ‘becoming a farmer’
experience of their agricultural professional development throughout their careers. The farmers in this study
process. stressed that the process is not a passive act of being

Besides the interviews, data were also collected and absorbed or moulded. Instead, it involves an active and
supplemented using observation and artifact analysis. reciprocal interaction between the individual farmers and
These  two  data-gathering  techniques   were  employed their COPs. Empowerment enables one to gain access to
to  explore  the professional experiences of each farmer. participate in more complex activities. Gaining access
Our primary aim is to unveil the social processes involves  an   interaction   among   farmers’   individual
encapsulated in one’s ‘agricultural career journey’. These self-directed projects or ‘self-designed apprenticeship’
approaches enabled us to depict the evolving sequence [6], the ‘guided learning through work’ [33] and structures
of how farmers learn and grow in their careers. The provided by the various COPs in agriculture. Becoming a
approaches also enable us to carry out triangulation and competent and successful farmer requires one to master
achieve trustworthiness and dependability [26]. Data the ‘knowing how’ to do the job (procedural), ‘knowing
analysis of interviews was carried out simultaneously with why’ one is doing the job (meaning) and ‘knowing whom’
the data collection phase. The data analysis progressed (relationship) in one’s agricultural practice [6]. 
through a number of different stages. Interviews were The findings of the study also revealed how COPs in
transcribed verbatim. The analysis started as soon as agriculture, such as the ‘invisible college’ namely fellow
transcribing was completed. We wrote interpretative farmers, extension officers, researchers, NGOs, private
statements that supported the accounts and quotes companies, government officials and people from other
collected from our informants. These interpretative professions contribute to the construction of a farmer’s
statements were then expanded to discuss, analyse and identity. Farmers learnt to negotiate and gained
interpret the farmers’ career experiences. recognition within agro communities of practice via the

CONCLUSION culture of each COP in which they chose to

Their stories reveal their learning experiences and the continuous process of becoming a farmer were
surviving the challenges in the agricultural world. The enacted through participating within various COPs in
findings suggest that there is not a single pathway of agriculture.Formal developmental activities such as
becoming a successful farmer. According to the technology transfer and extension activities and informal
informants, ‘becoming a farmer’ refers to a continuous developmental initiatives such as mentoring, networking
process of participating and positioning themselves and most importantly, visiting, enabled the farmers to
within various COPs in their careers. In becoming a farmer, share their experiences with their colleagues. The sharing
an individual constantly develops his or her ‘conceptual of experiences provided the farmers with the formal,
framework’ [27, 28] or mental model [29] and informal and tacit knowledge on how they can develop
simultaneously uses his or her expertise and anchor their careers. In practice, they also suggested that CPD in
competencies to contribute to each COP to which he or agriculture is more likely to be effective when it is
she belongs. Their contributions are performed through continuous, reflective and focused upon the needs of

([28], p. 211) and other COPs which they have chosen to

use of appropriate language and action suited to the

participate.The farmers’ individual and social identities
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each commodity. They highlighted that the careers. It described and analysed the challenges and
implementation of CPD should consider the varied successes experienced by the farmers as they progressed
interests and instrumentation across different throughout their careers. In retrospect, the answers to our
commodities. Despite their appreciation for the significant research questions reiterated the thesis of our study that
contribution of formal and centralised CPD activities a successful farming career does not only depend on
provided by research and extension linkages, the farmers one’s academic and technical qualifications, but also
felt that an effective CPD in agriculture should derive from relies on one’s ability to socialise within various COPs. 
a collaborative effort between the central development
agency and each respective extension station. They ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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